Are you PrEPared?

One tablet a day can protect you from HIV
LVCT Health sites

• Nairobi CBD Prevention Centre- Moi Ave., Commerce Hse.
• Tivoli- Tivoli Centre

HOYMAS site
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CALL/ SMS 1190
(FREE FROM YOUR SAFARICOM LINE)
SERVICES AVAILABLE EVERYDAY
FROM 8:00 AM TO 8:00 PM
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Are you PrEPared?

One tablet a day can protect you from HIV
LVCT Health sites

- Nairobi CBD Prevention Centre- Moi Ave., Commerce Hse.
- Tivoli- Tivoli Centre

HOYMAS sites

- Pangani near Pangani shopping centre (Fairview Rd)
I am PrEPared for a HIV-free life

One tablet a day can protect you from HIV

Email: prep@lvcthealth.org, Website: www.lvcthealth.org/ipcp
Phone number: 020 271 4590 or 020 271 5308
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